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Point resident claims WWSP plays obscene lyrics
Man makes video set to air on Community Access Channel 3
By Stephanie Sprangers
EDITOR IN CHIEF

WWSP 90FM radio has come
under fire regarding some lyrics
played during the "safe harbor
hours." Safe harbor hours are any
time between midnight and 6
a.m.
"During safe harbor hours stations make the assumption that
the children and people who are
emotionally immature will not be
awake at this hour," said Wayne
Semmerling , WWSP station
manager.
WWSP 's safe harbor hours
end at 2 a.m. when they go off
the air.
Jim Johnston, a Stevens Point
resident, claims that some of the
lyrics being aired on WWSP are
offensive to its listeners.
"The university radio station
has been playing offensive, violent and pornographic material
for three and a hlfyears. I'm not
so much offended by it, but I'm
concerned about the youngsters

in Portage County,"said
Johnston.
A few years. ago Jonhston
wrote a complaint concerning
this issue to Scott Schultz, then
mayor of Stevens Point. Schultz
read the complaint and sent it to
the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC). The FCC
sent the complaint back to
Schultz stating that WWSP programming was legal.
Recently, Johnston made a 55
minute video tape at CA-3 (Community Access Channel 3) and
submitted it to be aired to the publie.
"I made a 55 minute taping
that was approved by the manager ofCA-3. All ofa sudden in
response to an anonymous complaint, it was removed from the
airing schedule with no explanation to me as to why. I consider
that in fact, a slandering action,"
said Johnston.
There was some concern
raised by the anonymous tip that
some of the material contained in

photo by Kristen Himsl

Ivy Hong, a member of P.E.A.C.E. (People Enthusiastic about
Cultural Education) holds one of their t-shirts. Meetings will
be held Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the Pray-Sims lobby.

the video tape may be libelous.
more responsibly of the total efBill Deering, a professor of
The video tape was then feet of their programs on the com- Communications at UWSP and
pulled and brought before the munity," said Johnston.
Telecommunications CommisTelecommunications CommisMark Tolstedt, faculty advisor sion member says its an issue of
sion of Stevens Point. The board to WWSP, says the situation is first amendment rights.
then decided that City Attorney, good and bad.
"Jim Johnston has first
Louie J. Molepske, would view
"I guess it's (the situation) amendment rights but he's using
the tape and decide whether the good and bad. It is good because his first amendment rights to retape contained libelous and it is forcing the students at 90 FM strict other people's rights," said
defamatory material.
(WWSP) to rethink its procedures Deering.
According to Molepske, the and it is bad because it is taking
Johnston said he has been listape is legal and will be allowed time away from those who can't tening and documenting these
to air.
afford all the time they are put- obscenities made by WWSP and
According to Semmerling, ting into this," said Tolstedt.
it's staff for three years.
"It is also bad because it is giv"I can prove that those guidethere will be a formal rebuttal
made by WWSP and its staff.
ing a false impression in the com- lines have been routinely violated
"If his tape does air then 90 munity that this is what 90 FM by several of the WWSP disk
FM and I will form a rebuttal and (W\YSP) does and Johnston is _jockeys. I have a list of dates and
air it on CA-3 . We have a very objecting to that 3 or 4 percent times of the day these have been
straight policy on offensive ma- that is offensive. The sad thing violated. For example Saturday
terial, each CD is reviewed all the ,is the other 97 percent is not be- morning and Sunday noon."
way through .and any songs that ing mentioned."
"The only violations that I am
would obviously be offensive to
"This is one person making aware of are on 90 FM, I don't
listeners will not be aired," said one complaint over 26 years and listen to these other stations,"
Semmerling.
that's pretty good for a completely added Johnston.
"My purpose all along in the
Johnston says the rules need student run organization. The
to be re-evaluated.
students are also here to go to year is to bring before the par"I think that the entire staff school," added Semmerling.
SEE WWSP PAGE 7
of WWSP needs to think a little
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Events start Rush week
Fraternity bowls for charity
Sigma Tau Gamma, the largest fraternity at UWSP, will kick
off Rush events this week.
Some of the events include,
Rock 'n Bowl at Super Bowl on
Friday, Feb. 10, at 9 p.m. The
event will feature a DJ, games,
music and prizes.
There will also be Celebrity
Bowl, a Rush event and fund
raiser for Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Stevens Point.
Also being held at Super
Bowl, the event will start at 3
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 11. Finally on Wednesday, Feb. 15,
Sigma Tau Gamma will hold
their annual "Bar Olympics."
This includes competition in
foosball, pool and darts with ·
teams consisting of 'one brother
and a perspective pledge. The
games will begin at 6 p.m.
"For those who are wondering if Sigma Tau Gamma is for
you, don't wonder, check it out,"
said Scott Petrick, Rush Chairman for Sigma Tau Gamma.
'.'Come to our Rush events, it's
a good way to meet the brothers
and find out what we're all
about. -~ could very well be the

best decision of your college career."
All Rush events are non-alcoholic and are paid for by the fraternity.
"I've never been a proponent of the so-called 'Classic
Greek' image," said Dan Rave, a
two-year Sigma Tau Gamma
member.
"I joined this fraternity for
its diversity, and ability to improve interµersonal relations.
There are members of this fraternity who are involved in almost all campus organizations;
therefore, the interests and
knowledge of the brothers is of
a wide range."
Sigma Tau Gamma was
started on this campus in 1965,
and continues to be a nondiscriminatory, social fraternity.
They will be celebrating their
30th anniversary next homecoming.
For those interested in the fraternity, come to the Sigma Tau
Gamma house at 2001 Main St.
a half hour before the events begin. For more information contact Scott Petrick at 342-9397.

Cultural awareness day on
the UWSP campus is ready to
begin. This annual event will
take place on February 21 from
6p.m. to lOp.m.
Each year the various multicultural organizations on campus sponsor this event to give

U~~~~JIT
UNIV CENTER

students and area residents a
chance to experience other cultures without having to leave the
Stevens Point area.
Each of the organizations
brings a taste of their own foods,
costumes, and crafts to the event.
Speakers and a variety of per-

formers will entertain throughout the evening.
This year's event will take
place in the UC on the UWSP
campus.
The event is free of charge
for all who wish to attend.

10°/o Society set to Rave

346-3431

Party ventures to Coffee House
By Lisa Frymark
CONTRIBUTOR

WE ARE PLEASED TO INTRODUCE TO YOU OUR NEW
CUSTOM ORDERING PROGRAM
LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY STORE SHIRTHOUSE!

It is great for:
Greek fraternities and sororities
Other school organizations and clubs
Alumni
Students who would like to design thie·r own
customized sportswear

Types of products available include:
Heavyweight sweatshirts, T-shirts and shorts customized with
sewn-on tackle twill lettering using plaids, paisleys , florals
or solids for:
School names, logos and mascots
Names of campus organizations such as Greek groups ,
students council. team sports and clubs

Advantages:
No minimum order
A unique product (since you may design your own garment)
2-4 week deliver time
Personal and dependable service
WE INVITE YOU TO STOP IN AND CHECK OUT THE
CUSTOM ORDERING PROGRAM!

The latest in the series of
Rave-Not-A-Raves, sponsored by
the 10% Society, UWSP's chapter of the gay, lesbian and bisexual coalition, will take place
on Vctlentine's Day.
Usually held at the Fremont
Terrace in the UC, the Rave is
being moved to the Mission Coffee House.
What will remain the same
however, is the music.

"The best in alternative,
techno, disco and industrial,"
said Trevor Ilk, president of the
10% Society and one of the
Rave's dee-jays.
The Rave-Not-A-Rave will
take placeonTuesday, Feb. 14th
at the Mission Coffee House;
1319 Strongs Ave., from 8p.m.
to midnight. Admission will be
$1.00.

Point hosts ArticFest
Rugby teams set for competition
By Dena Larsen
CoNTRJBUTOR

The Point Rugby club prepares
to host the 14th annual ArcticFest
. tournament this weekend, Feb.
11-12.
"ArcticFest is a great opportunity to se: a sport that is not well
known on campus," said tournament coordinator, Nick Stemper.
ArcticFest will have an imFct
on students and area businesses
as it is the largest 15 vs. 15 tournament in the nation.
This year the Pointer Rugby
club looks to host at least 16 men's
teams and 4 women's teams from
all over the Midwest.
The Stevens Point Area Convention and Visitors Bureau estimates that the 400-600 expected

participants in the ArcticFest
tournament will bring well in
excess of $100,000 to area busi-

nesses.
The Rugby team is setting up
a booth in the UC to promote
this weekend's games. In addition to selling Point Rugby Tshirts, wristbands will be sold to
those 21 and older.
Those wearing wristbands
can drink for free on Saturday
from 6-10 p.m. at bars on the
square that are participating in
the ArcticFest activities.
The Pointer men's and
women's teams can be seen in
action this weekend on the playing fields located at the corner
of Michigan Avenue and Maria
Drive.
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News Editor needed Zach receives Award for Excellence
The ideal candidate should have
experience in newspaper writing
and layout. He or she should know
the AP Style book and should
know a small amount about the
PageMaker computer program.
The candidate should have confidence in his or her writing and
be able to work well with others
when under stress.

John Zach of the Career Services Office at UWSP received
the Award for Excellence in Career Development from the Wis. consin Career Information System (WCIS) and the Center on
Education and Work.
Zach received a plaque, $100
for professional development activities, and a $100 certificate for
books, software and other materials from WCIS at the 1995 Careers Conference in Madison on
Feb. 7.
WCIS is a statewide organization that helps career development counselors educate students and adults in making career choices.

Zach coordinates an extensive career development program
at UWSP to help students with
job choices using a variety of ma-

terials from WCIS and other

sources.
He provides computer-assisted programs exploring career
development resources and assessment programs.
Students who have questions
about which careers to pursue
can receive individual counseling
sessions.
In addition, Zach trains
residence hall assistants and academic advising assistants to help
students learn about job-related
information.

John Zach
SEE ZACH PAGE
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PRSSA jumps into new semester
New plans kick organization into high gear

If interested, please come the the
Pointer office, 104 CAC for an
application. If you have any questions call 346-2249.
The deadline for applications is
Monday, February 13. The position needs to be filled immediately
and The Pointerwill not take any
applications after Monday.

By Stacey Kidd
. CoNTRJBtIToR

PRSSA (Public Relations
Student Society of America)
headed by its six member, executive board and advisor Professor Richard Dubiel, held its
first meeting of the new semester on Thursday February 2, in
the UC.
This informational meeting
introduced the members to the

executive board as well as the new
accounts that PRSSA will be involved with.
The accounts that they have
will certainly keep this group
busy.
"Working on these accounts
will provide hands on experience
for Public Relations students,"
said Ivan Low, president of
PRSSA

Their agenda for this semester involves working with SGA,
fund-raising for the National
Conference in Seattle and possibly working with the Salvation
Army.
The work that lies ahead for
this student organization will be
strenuous and time consuming.
But with the team work this
group possesses, this should be
a gratifying semester.

photo by Kristen Hlmsl

Students use the newly redone Wright Lounge to come in from the cold Wisconsin weather.

TIRED OF GI\lING
PRIMITI,TF 'l ALENTINF' S
DAY GIFTS? THE
UNIVERSITY STOP£ HA.S
A WIDE SELECTION OF
UNIQUE VALENTINE'S
DAY GIFT IDEAS:
*PLUSH ANIMALS
*SCENTED CANDLES
*BATH SALTS
*COFFEE MUGS

; PAGE 4
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Challenge professors on involvement
Open letter:
it, no matter what the conseI hope I can be proven wrong.
The next time the opportunity quences.
I invite you to leave your concrete
"Environmental Ethics" need haven and get involved. The time
presents itself, I challenge college
students to put their professors on to leave the classroom and be for studying and research has
the line with this question; "What practiced in the real world. I pity past; let's get going on the action.
have you done with your consid- the poor well-trained college Let's see "education" make a diferable knowledge' to promote a graduate who ends up being ference right here in the central
thrown to the real world of poli- sands of Aldo Leopold!
better, safer community?"
This university sits in the tics, with no preparation whatsomiddle of an environmental di- ever.
Mary Ann Krueger
saster. If having a university in
the first place is to make a difference, then the question is;
"what's the difference?"
To the Editor:
and, surprisingly, able to climb a
When I confront the learned
Thank you for the request for high tree.
ones at this university with pleas letters to the Editor of The
In regard to Black History
to intervene on behalf of impor- Pointer printed in this newspa- Month, I urge fellow participants
tant zoning, tree cutting and per, February 2, 1995. At the in higher education to be aware
toxin issues, I am told that they time of this writing, Groundhog of the accomplishments of Afrireally have too much to do with Day is being celebrated nation- can-American people in history.
teaching, doing p~pers and work- wide. Also, Black History Month Recently I wrote a paper about
ing on rain forest issues. They is being noticed nationally.
four African-American composcannot call elected officials or atThe groundhog is well known ers and their music and presented
tend meetings or hearings. This in east-central Ohio, where I of- a solo piano recital of that music
is, in effect, not practicing what ten saw it on our farm in my for about seventy-five students at
they teach.
youth. In fact, the groundhog a local elementary school. One
Many times people like my- served my trusty dog, Rover, sev- of my books has several chapters
self are not listened to because we eral times as breakfast, lunch and about African-American percusare not formally... college trained. dinner. I witnessed a few inter- sionists, fortunately. It is my
Yet I find myself better able to changes, usually exciting, be- · privilege to be able to share this
put two and two together than my tween dog and 'hog. Basically, data with the public. Thank you
learned friends . Our County however, I noticed the wild ani- for reading.
Groundwater Council has repre- mal to be rather mild mannered
sentatives from every municipalGeary Larrick, D.M.A.
ity. Many are business owners
and dairy farmers. I sit there at
three- to four-hour-long meetings
watching these dedicated people ·Dear Editor:
less comfortable and the colors
(especially the farmers, knowing ·
On Friday, January 20 I, like just plain disgusting.
how little sleep they will get af- many students, returned to the
At a time when the Univerter the meeting. They have to get UWSP campus to proceed sity is laying off teachers because
up at 3 or 4 o'clock to milk the through Checkpoint. Walking up of lack of funding and the state,
cows.)
the steps to the Wright Lounge, I at the same time, is increasing
We need to shut down pet was surprised to see that the Uni- tuition, I find it incomprehensible
shops and game farms that ex- versity has squandered its money that the University chooses to
ploit wild animals. We must have on new carpeting, furniture and waste our money without, as far
wildlife experts to do this. We paint.
as I can tell, consulting the stuneed to show our true concern for
From my observations and dents.
reptile species by preaching that those of others around me, there
I hope that in the future the
it is wrong to capture them for was no need to replace these. In University will consult the stuany purpose. Our state is a leader fact, of all the people I've talked dents on decisions such as this.
in the penning and raising of wolf to, not one had a good thing to After all, I came to college for an
hybrids; a truly stupid, danger- say about it. The couches are far education, not for its decor.
ous and cruel way of making a
MattQvale
buck and a real black eye for all
conservationists.
The high use of pesticides and
fertilizers in the central sands has
(USPS-098240)
threatened our health and eco. nomic well being. Most of this
The Pointer is published 30 is given. The Pointer reserves
has come with the blessing of the
times during the school year the right to edit, shorten, or
University system; a system toon Thursdays by the Univer- withhold the publication of
tally consumed with the idea of
sity of Wisconsin - Stevens letters.
"resource use". This concept has
All correspondence should
Point and the Board of Recaused this entire state to be
gents of the University of Wis- be addressed to: The Pointer,
viewed as "put and take resource
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens
consin System.
management". Practically every
The Pointer is written and Point, WI 54481. Internet
fish is planted. If you can, flood
edited by students of UWSP. email is also accepted at
every thing you can't grow potaThey are solely responsible for pointer@uwspmail.uwsp.edu.
toes on so you can grow cranberits editorial content and policy.
ries.
Written permission is reSubscriptions
This university, except for a
quired for the reproduction of
The Pointer is free to all
couple of CNR professors (inall materials presented in The tuition-paying students. Noncluding Dr. Byron Shaw) does not
Pointer.
student subscription price is
care to address local environmen$10 per academic year. Sectal concerns; especially those
Correspondence
ond-class postage is paid at
dealing with toxins. On the conLetters to the editor will be Stevens Point, WI.
trary, I get face to face arguments
Postmaster: send change
accepted only if they are typed
in favor of everything from supand signed. Names will be ofaddress to: The Pointer, 104
port of nuclear power to arguwithheld from publication CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point,
ments that it is fine to use every
only if an appropriate reason WI 54481
form of life in order to learn about

Enjoy February Celebrations

No reason for UC changes
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PACKAGE INCLUDES;
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CHALET ACCOMODATIONS
IN DILLON, CO
4 DAY, EXCHANGABLE LIFT
TICKETTO KEYSTONE,
BRECKENRIDGE OR A-BASIN
MOTORCOACH
TRANSPORTATION TO
DILLON
SHlJITLE SERVICE TO SKI
AREAS IN SUMMIT COUNTY

SIGN UP BY

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY17
CAMPUS ACTIVITIE.'J
OFFICE LOWER LEVEL
UNIVERSITY CENTEK

346-4343
WE ACCEPT VISA AND MASTERCAl!P.
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Ad•i1i1trative Positions...
.President
.Vice President
.Administrative/ Computer
Support Coordinator
. Budget Director
.Promotions Coordinator
.Public Relations Coordinator

Prqra••i11 Positio11...

All pa:d UAB pos1t1ons
are no w o;:ien for me
95/96 scnool year
"MaKe :t Happen·
and.jo in the largest
student run organization
,n ,rs quest for

. Summer Administration/
Homecoming
.Alternative Sounds
.Athletic Entertainment
.Concerts
.Issues and Ideas
.Special Progra ms
.Travel and leisure
.Visual Arts
PICK UP YOUR APPUU. TION TODl1 YIN THt· UAJJ
OFFICE. LOWER LEVEL UC
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W/OUT TRANIPORTAION
VUA/MC WELCOMED
S,gn-up NOW at the Campus
Act,v:t1e~ Office. rower revel UC
w:th a $50 de;:ios:t
Need more 1nfo777
Please call 346x4343 or
346x24 I 2 during normal

/ill. APP/JC/,TIONS ME DUE BY 5PM. FEBRUARY
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Don't Be Fooled by
lrnmltatlon Spring Breaks!
Join fellow Dogs 1n our
Journey south to leave the
UWSP scent 1n Florida .
S;:iring Break Style
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Counterpoint

Poirit
by Gregory Vandenberg
SPORTS EDITOR

Valentine's Day, Sweetest
Day, what's next, Girlfriend Day?
I don't understand how Hallmark can fabricate so many holidays year in and year out. Do we
really need a holiday to tell us to
do something special for a loved
one?
It seems to me that many of
us don't understand what love
really is all about. It's not about
buying flowers, sending a valen. tine, or giving chocolate.
It's not about having a romantic dinner, or a getaway weekend.
These are products of our capitalistic society.
Love is not a once a year
thing. It is everyday of our lives.
I shudder when I hear that over
50 percent of marriages
end in divorce.
Then
I
hear that
of those
people
that stay
married
over 50%
of them
have extra
marital af-.
fairs.
B u t ,
once a year
we all join together to celebrate this
· thing called
love. Where are
these people the
other 364 days
1
out of the year.
"My boyfriend
doesn't
spend
enough time with
me." "My girlfriend
won't let me off my
leash." "He doesn't
pay any attention to
me." "She doen't even
wanna have sex and we've
been going out for a week already."
Evef)1hing is me, me, me.
lsn 't love about sacrifice and
making someone else happy?
lsn 't love about feeling satisfied when you make someone else
happy?
If people took the energy they
used for selfish things and concentrated .on making the other
person happy, wouldn't relationships last longer than they do
these days?
· Think about it. If one partner is totally committed to making the other happy, and the other
person does the same, then most
problems would be solved.
Now I am by no means an
expert on relationships. In fact
I'm sure a few ofrny roommates
are laughing their asses off right

now just thinking of me as a
"relationship expert."
I don't understand women
any more than the next guy.
Why do nice guys finish last?
Why do women hang around
with guys who treat them like
crap? Whads she doing with
him when I could make her so
much happier? These are
questions that many men ponder.
Sorry, guys I don't have the
answers. If I did I'd have my
own inf')-mercial. All I can
say is that if you find that special someone, do everything
you can to inake them happy.
Learn what it really means to
love someone!

by Stephanie Sprangers
EDITOR IN CHIEF

You know, sometimes I really get tired of hearing guys
say, "I don't understand
women." NEWSFLASH guys,
chances are women don't understand you either.
Relationships are so deep ...
well most of them, with the exceptions of the "oh, it's just
sex" type relationships.
It seems like a lot of guys
think that all women are
mushy, mushy all the time. A
lot of women get just as scared
as men do when the mushy
stuff starts to roll off their
partner's
tongue.

I think it is funny when guys
say they don't understand
women. Hey, did anyone ask you
to? Or did the woman in your life
just ask you to understand her?
Women don't gather in flocks
of 80 at the local coffee shop every Monday morning to figure out
how to "stump the men this
week." (Although some of the
distraught ones may gather, but
usually it is in a closed room over
a bottle of vodka and some chocolate chip cookies.)
Women who are expecting
roses usually don't get them and
the ones who aren't expecting
any get them. I ~ uess it's
Valentine's Day's little joke.
Oh yeah, what do you get a
guy for Valentine's Day anyway?
They always complain about the
holiday and whine about (as
Greg says) "how Hallmark
can fabricate so many holi_days year in or year out."
Yeah, whatever Greg,
maybe there should be
a girlfriend day. If
there was a
boyfriend day,
what would
that consist
ofl A case
of beer
and
a
football
game?
I
guessfroma
woman's point
of view, I just wish
we would stop NOT
understanding each
other and at least try to understand what is going on.
I am not any love therapist.
I'm ajournalist... if that tells you
an)1hing.
I do agree that maybe we
should stop doing things for ourselves and try to make the other
happy, but you need to be happy
too. It can't be a one-way thing.

Relationships are work. I
think that is what both men and
women need to realize. If you are
not willing to put in the effort,
don't expect any back.
Valentine's Day is not roses
or chocolates or any of those materialistic type things. It is time
to spend with the one you love,
or think you love or like or whatever. Who knows these days.
Or for some it may be some
time to reflect with that bottle of
vodka and those chocolate chip
cookies. Oh well, to each her
own. Look through the hype and
take it for what it is... and that,
my friend, is your responsibility
to figure out by yourself.

DON'T TRUST THAT
PRECIOUS FILM TO
JUST ANYONE!
TAKE YOUR FILM
TO THE POSTAL
STATION IN THE
UNIVERSITY STORE
FOR HIGH QUALITY
FILM DEVELOPING.

·Pointer
STAFF

EDITOR IN CHIEF

Stephanie Sprangers
ACTING NEWS EDITOR

Stephanie Sprangers
: SPORTS EDITOR
i

Gregory Vandenberg

FEATIJRES EDITOR

Katey Roberts

BUSINESS MANAGER

AdamSurjan
ADVERTISING MANAGER

Colleen McGinley

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN

Andy Berkvam
COORDINATOR

Christy Armentrout

TURN IN YOUR FILM BY 10
A.M. AND YOU'LL HAVE IT
BACK THE NEXT DAY! THIS
APPLIES TO REGULAR FILM
PROCESSING ONLY.

SENIOR ADVISOR

Pete Kelley
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This is THE summther job for the
Outdoor En usiast
Visit us at the Camp Fair and see our show!!

In a course called "Career
Exploration," Zach shows students several computer programs
and helps them develop a "realworld" plan for the future, including career goals and a job search
strategy.
Randy Peelen from the Academic Advising Office collaborates on the course.
Zach has received extensive
training with Richard Bolles'
"What Color is Your Parachute?"
materials, Myers/Briggs Type
Indicators, Campbell Interest/
Skill Inventory, stress management, and other career development programs.
He speaks to groups in the
area on career, personal, and life
planning. He is a member of the
WCIS Policy Council, and was
a presenter at the 1995 Careers
Conference.

Camp Manito-wish YMCA

ents of Portage county the facts
so they can decide what action
they might want to take. I have
no personal animosity toward
WWSP. There is an awful lot of
their format that I have enjoyed
very much."
The station manager ofCA-3
had no comment.

,
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!
IF YOU'RE HAVING SEX, .
SAVE THIS AD!

February 13, 1995

7:00PM
Green Room, Union

TELL YOUR SWEETIE
HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT
THEM THIS VALENTINE'S
DAY. THE UNIVERSITY
STORE HAS SEVERAL
DIFFERENT SYLES OF
GREETING CARDS TO
CHOOSE FROM. STOP IN
AND CHECK THEM OUT!

Get an out
of sight
-;.~ b=t
1i.'
late m..._

The following Is for ANYBODY who may
feel awkward, inconvenier.ced or even
embarrassed to ask for CONDOMS!

We offer only QUAUTV brands: ·uFESTVLEs· with
l 00% Spermicidal Lubricant. Our supplier Is
the largest manufacturer In the U.S.
SAVE a lot of money • No vending machine

ripoffs/surprises • Monev-back guarantee
Shop at home CONVENIENCE • Protective,
sealed and unmarked packaging • No embarrassing
purchases (PRIVACY) • Great tor glffts/ • Fast delivery

BUIERT&GERBEIITT.
LUBS

PROTECT yourself, a friend or
famlly member from AIDS, sexual
diseases and unwanted pregnancies!

Don't rely on someone elsel
DON'T TAKE THE RISKI

Where people send their friends0

®©

Check One Pnce + Shipping " Toto! Prk:e _Eldra strenath Total

s

=~t

_20 Pock $6.50 + $2.50 •
9.00 _uttra Sensitive Enclosed
_30 Pock $8.50 + $2.50 = $11.00
$_ _

SEND TO: SUperlor Edi.ieotlonal Products, Inc
P.O. Box 1025 Superior, WI 54880

J

The original comfort shoe:..

~
~~~..

.. i~fit\
~
\)U ffi.J
~
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Happy Feet
SHOE SERVICE
M SunsetBoulewrd • ~Fob-.WI 64481
('715) 345-018'

[

Fresh baked french bread smothered with
over '/, pound ofmeats, cheese, and veggies.

#t

The Comet Morehouse

M.iple River smoked ham, W1sconsu, provolone chetSe,
lettuc~. mayo, and tomato.

#2

The Halley's Comet

Prime roast beef, lettuce, tomato, and real Hellm:mn s
mayona1se

#7 The Shortcake

Thm sliced Maple River ham, tomato. ;rnd mayo toppt><.i bv

provolone cheese and cnsp lettuce

#8 The Comet Candy

A roast beef and ham delight with chee;e. d11on mu:-.t<1rd
lettuce, red ripe tomato, and mayo

A spicy Italian club ma de with C~p1~0IJ ham . Ceno.., s.1IJrn1.
and tomato topped by smoke_d V1rsu,1a ham, cheest!, uc1wn ,
lettuce, mayo, .Jnd our own ud & vm~ar drL":-:..m~

#IO

oi l &c vint.>gar dressuig

#11 The Giri

Lightly smoked ham,chet!Si:!, lettuct:, .md m.1 y11 l1n tht.> 1111 •
real turkey breast, npe tomato. and mayl1 on tl1t.> bnth1m

#12

The Jacob B1ue6nger

The Tullius

Double the amount of medium rare roast b~f graced with .1
taste of onion and lopped with pmvoll,rw ch~.,., ll1mall1
lettuce, and mayo

B1!k~ ! ~ ? ! ~ J ' by fresh alfalfa sprouts, ripe
rl'd tom.1to, msp lettuce . .1nd of couJ"se, Hellmaru,'s mayo
A truly Italian expenence · made with Genoa sa lami , Cap1cola
ham, provolone cheese, lettuce, torn.1to, 001ons, and our own

#&

J~

Three slices of home·baked honey wheat
bread separated by piles o/ fixin ·s .

A tu na salad sub made with California tuna, celery, omons,
and mixed in our incredible sauce · topped with lettuce.
h mutl i, .rnd spruub

#4

0E:cf5B

#9 The Flash

#3 TheBornk

#5 The Tappy

BIRKENSTOCK.

®fl~(s @ilmili0

~mlli0

~[ 08:cf5B

Be smartl Be safel -- Act now met receive a FREf .;1m

.................................. Cut & Mail .............................. .
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ __
CHy
state
Zip _ __

@1$

A vt-getanan sub with two layers of cheese, alfalfa sprouts,

The Narmer

Turkey, avocado, and cheese coverttd with m:..p ll'ttw.:e
npe tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sprnul,

npe Jvncado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo

#13 The Geeter -

#14The Pudder -

Only $3.55
A mi> of seafood and bacon topped by lettuce,
sprouts, tomato, and real mayo

,

~•

O nlyS2.25
For choosy eaters, we ha ve combu,t:!d creamy IIF ~anut
butter and Smucker's grape jelly or strawberry jam with l)Ur
fresh baked bread . Cua ranteed to put a smtl~ <,., ~very l'a ( t'

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!'"
812 Main Street
Aak

341•SUBS
(7 8 2 7)
~

Stevens Point, WI

.... otller locaU..a - u...ited DeliYerY A.Na
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-----Outdoors

Meyer addresses state land use management
By Anne Harrison
0uroooRS EDITOR

George E. Meyer, secretary of
the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, presented the
College of Natural Resources/Biology Colloquium yesterday
evening at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
Meyer's presentation, entitled
"Land Use in Wisconsin: Visions
for the Future," detailed the DNR
plan for the future.
As secretary of the D NR,
Meyer directs a state agency of
3,000 permanent employees responsible for state resource management, environmental quality
and protection, and associated
enforcement.
His presentation focused on
the major issues defining the future of natural resource management.
According to Meyer, the most
important issue ofland use management is the problem of wban
sprawl.

Meyer highlighted several vehicle emissions have caused other state agencies are working
"We had to get our own house
impacts of Uiban sprawl on the ozone problems.
on "a defined vision for land use in order," Meyer said. He deenvironment.
Many businesses, facing in- management in the state of Wis- tailed the need for increased unDue to the spread of cities, creasing regulations are opting to consin," Meyer said.
derstanding of the importance of
An land use planning and public eduprime agricul- . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
ture land is beinteragency cation.
ing lost at the
Land Use
According to Meyer, people in
rate of 35,000
Task Force is the community need to underacres every
examining stand the impacts of various land
year. "It is an
the problems uses.
irreversible
and formuThe DNR has held public
loss," Meyer
la ting solu- opinion listening sessions to find
said.
tions. They -0ut what people are thinking
New subdiare working about land use in general.
visions near retoward a reMeyer stressed that individual
maining farmnewed land property owners' rights need to
lands raise
use vision, be taken into account.
property taxes
Meyer said.
The DNR does not believe in
of farmers.
T h e a top-dm\n model for decisionWetlands,
task force making. Decisions should be
oak savannahs
will draft a made at a local level, according
and original
photo by Kris Wagner report to be to Meyer.
prairies have George Meyer, secretary of the Department of Natural Resources presented to
State and local governments,
the Governor as well as private lando,\ners \\ill
also been lost spoke about land use management on Wednesday night.
because of urby July l, need to work together to develop
ban sprawl, Meyer said.
move into surrounding counties, 1996.
a land use plan.
According to Meyer, air qual- slo,\ing the economic gro,\th of
The DNR wrote a report on
"Out of this \\ide spectrum we
ity has suffered, especially in the the region.
its roles and responsibilities in need to come together," Meyer
southeast area of the state where
Although there is no unified land use management.
said.
plan right now, the DNR and

Student helps tribe plan for future
The Menominee Indian Tribe
of Wisconsin, with the help of a
UWSP graduate student, is taking steps now 'to ensure that future generations will be able to
enjoy their many lakes.
Without knowledge of a lakes
physical, chemical characteristics, and, of course, fish species,
management is at best, hit or
miss.
With literally hundreds of
natural lakes and ponds dotting
the Menominee Indian Reservation in northeastern Wisconsin,
gathering information about the
lakes is no small chore.
During the summers of 199 l
through 1993, students from
UWSP, including at least one
tribal member per crew, have collected data on the 44 lakes on the
reservation.
Last summer UWSP graduate
student Stephen Schmidt joined
the crew.
Schmidt, who was brought in
to culminate the project, was

raised in Houston, Texas. He
earned a BS degree from Stephen
F. Austin State University in
Nacogdoches, Texas, and is
working toward a Master of Science in fisheries science under
Dr. Richard Frie.
Originally the lakes were to
be mapped only but Dr. Frie proposed that water chemistry and
fish be studied also.
"We mapped physical characteristics, took numerous water
chemistry samples, collected
aquatic insects and netted fish
from each lake in the study. We
weighed, measured and collected
scales from the fish. Scales have
growth rings, called annuli, similar to the rings on a tree. Growth
for each species in each lake can
be calculated from distances between the annuli," Schmidt said.
"The purpose of the study,"
Schmidt said, "is to generate
baseline data for the tribe so that
future management of the lakes
is more efficient. Management

opportunities such as stocking,
regulations or increased harvest
may become more apparent with
the results of the study."
"Not only was this summer
great field experience for my resume, but I made many friends
on the reservation and the tribe
seemed to appreciate the effort
and progress being made to learn
more about their resources,"
Schmidt said.
Preliminary results, according
to Schmidt, revealed, "Some of
these lakes have slower than average growth while others have
better than average growth."
"Overall, the lakes are pristine and beautiful and, with
proper management, should remain so for the future."
The project is titled "A Survey of Lakes on the Menominee
Indian Reservation".
Schmidt will present a seminar on his project at 4 p.m. on
February 21 in room 312 CNRat
the University of WisconsinStevens Point.

Organization looks ahead to Earth Week
The Environmental Educators and Naturalists Association,
EENA, met Monday night to
make plans for Earth Week. This
year marks the 25th anniversary
of Earth Day.
Earth Week runs from Monday, April 17 to Saturday, April
22.
EENA plans for Earth Week
include speeches from environmentalists Lou Gold and Ken
Lunquist.

A book drive, a rainforest
clothing drive, and a T-shirt sale
have also been planned to raise·
money for environmental causes.
Much help is still needed to
carry out Earth Week. EENA
welcomes any help students are
willing to give.
Their next meeting is scheduled for February 20.
The first Earth Day was held
on April 22, 1970. Wisconsin
Senator Gaylord Nelson and

Denis Hayes, a young law student at Harvard, planned the
event.
An estimated 20 million
people in the United States participated in the first Earth Day.
This historic event was
largely responsible for the establishment of the Environmental
Protection Agency, the passing of
clean air and water bills, and
many other advances for the environmental cause.

FEBRUARY

RESERVE

Wildlife Society hosts art show
The UWSP Student Chapter
of Th~ Wildlife Society will host
an artshow this Friday and Saturday, February IO and 11.
Works will be shown between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on Friday in
the west end lobby of the College
.of Natural Resources Building.

Saturday's artshow will be
held at the Stevens Point Library
in the main tl90r meeting room
between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
The show will feature works
ofUWSP students presenting the
theme of wildlife or nature.

OFFICERS'

i

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending AI.my ROTC Camp ChalJenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

9 , 1995

TBIIIIIG
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COBPS

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

IRMYROTC
TIE SIIIITEST COLLEGE COIJISE YOU CU TUE.
For details, visit Rm. 204, Student Services Bldg.

Or call 346-382 l
I ,

..'
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~~~~-Features
Garns gains knowledge at college
By Ryan Garns
HUMOR COLUMNIST

photo by Elisabeth Witt
Chad Peplinski, Micah Eberman and Matt Wilson are
collectively known as edge.

Edge hits the Encore
By Katey Roberts
FEATURES EDITOR

The edge is a local band that
has gone through some changes
in the last couple years . When
the group formed two years ago,
they were a four-piece band
known as Stone World.
Last year the band became a
threesome. The remaining members are Mathew Wilson, drums,
Chad Peplinski, guitar and backup vocals, and Micah Eberman,.
bass and lead vocals. All three
attend UWSP.
The band has played at the
Mission Coffeehouse, the homeless benefit that took place last
year, along with other shows in
the area.
Eberman said that the group
came together after he saw an
ad that was posted at a local music store. The ad was from a band
that was in need of a vocalist.
Eberman responded and the rest
is history.
The cover of the group's first
album as edge is a photograph of
a front end loader which also happens to be the album's title. The
picture was taken by one of the
band members for a photography
class.
Seven songs are included on
the album including the one that
the group took their name from.

"Four songs are powerful
electric songs, and three are
acoustic flavored versions of our
songs," Eberman said.
Each member of the edge contributes to the song writing process. Eberman said that one of
them will come up with an idea

same.
9. Image is nothing, thirst is
everything. Obey your thirst.
10. "Du kannst mich mal!"
means "Kiss my ass!" in Gennan.
Only eight of those are going
to help me get through life.
I'm somewhat familiar with
the internet and fax machines and
all that stuff. But there's something else missing; something
that this college can' t provide.
There's one more thing I need on
my resume that's going to put me
over the top ....
"Sassy."
Facts are facts : you can ' t
make an impact on today's world
unless you're "sassy."
I want to be sassy. I need to
be sassy. Sassy is where it's at.
I'll give you an example.
Let's say a few years from now
you read the following headline:

and the others will add to it.
According to Eberman the
edge's music is hard to put a label on.
"It's aggressive, energetic,
intelligent, and sometimes very
loud. It's a little bit of everything," Eberman said.
Matt Gillis, the lead singer
and guitarist for another local
band, Fuzzdolly, had his own description of the group's sound. He
called it "tiger music" because "it
sort of prowls and sneaks up on
you, then pounces and roars."
Eberman said the group is
planning to get in touch with
record labels soon. He has hopes
that the band will continue to per- '
form together for many years.
The edge's cassette will bP.
debuted at their show at the Encore on Friday. Audience members have the opportunity to ,vin
the cassette for free. Bumper
stickers will also be given away .......................~~............~~...;;.~.......;;,f
0

at~~~ ;~:~willbeginat7:30
with special guest, Ash, from
Oshkosh. Admission is $2 with
UWSP ID and $3 without.

Look your best at

"ri'~ 7 ~ Ste«Uo4,
Walking distance from campus
101 DMsion Street (in front of KMart
Avoid unnecessary burning by
pretanning with us. Beat the Rush
Call now for your appointment.

342-1722
, I

When I was just a little boy I
asked my mother, "What will I
be? Will I be pretty? Will I be
richT' Here's what she said to
me: "Shut off that damn Doris
Day record and clean your
room!"
The point I'm trying to make
is that we all have very little control over our personal futures.
We can attempt to plan for the
better, but life keeps surprising
us.
Sure, today you're hoping for
a career as an English professor
at a midwestern college, earning
little money and complaining
that all popular writers are crap.
But life has a sick sense of humor, and tommorow you could
end up being a well-paid popular
writer. Wouldn't that suck.
That's where education comes
in. Education gives us the knowledge we need to reach our goals
and prepare for life's surprises.
The reason I'm bringing this
up is because I've been working
on my resume. This means I have
to drudge up everything I've
learned and put it all together in
a snazzy, employer-enticing manner.
Here's a list of things I've retained over the last fours years at
college:

1. Girls want to be called
women.
2. Don't mix beer and hard
liquor.
3. I can't do laundry.
4. If I eat one more box of
Ramen noodles, I'll puke.
5. Mike Brady was gay.
6. Alcohol makes jokes seem
funnier, women look prettier, and
Jimmy Buffet sound better.
7. Size doesn't matter. Unless it's me.
8. Soil and dirt are NOT the

RYAN GARNS FINDS
CURE FOR CANCER.
Big deal, right? Besides, with
a cure found, I'd be out of a job.
I'd rather have this headline:
SASSY RYAN GARNS
FINDS CURE FOR CANCER.
This is much better. I might
even land a spot on 'Melrose
Place'.
Look at those who are sassy:
Antonio Banderas, Geena Davis,
Hugh Grant and Newt Gingrich's
mother. These are the people
who are changing the face of society.
Compare them to those who
aren't sassy: Jean Kirkpatrick,
John Ritter, Shelly Long and
Newt Gingrich. Case closed.
The problem is there's no
place to obtain sass. But it's still
a pretty new concept.
In Aristotle's "Rhetoric", he
fails to even mention "sassy" as
one of the virtues of human character. I'm sure, though, that
Aristotle would refurbish his
writings had he known Daisy
Fuentes.
Alas, higher education has
failed to touch upon this vital
area. This is why business majors end up with brooms and dust
pans and The Jerky Boys end up
with motion picture deals.
But let's all be patient and
may Katie Courie deliver us from
our troubles.
... I just wantto be sassy, dammit.

Bluesman set to groove Point
A native of Mississippi , greased rubber glove couldn't fit
Johnson broke onto the Chicago through the crannies."
SPORTS EDITOR
Johnson has combined his
blues scene with his critically acjazzy
guitar licks with a soulful
claimed debut album "Johnson's
tenor
voice
to gain numerous naWhacks."
tional
and
international awards
Blues guitarist Jimmy
Since this break on to the
Johnson will perform on the blues scene, he has been a main- including the W. C. Handy Award
UWSP campus Saturday, Febru- stay in the Chicago blues clubs, for the Best Contemporary Forary 18th in the Encore of the and college campuses, namely eign Blues LP of the Year.
This will be Johnson's first
University Center.
UW-Madison and Iowa State.
appearance
on the UWSP camThe Grammy award nominee,
High Fidelity Magazine deJohnson, is touring in support of scribed Johnson's music as "the pus. His performance is schedhis latest studio effort, "I'm a type of crack, funky outfit that can uled to begin at 8:00 p.m. with
Jockey."
hit a groove so tight that a an admission fee of $2.00 with
UWSP ID or $3.00 without.

By Gregory Vandenberg
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Reknowned pianist Planetarium presents new programs
to perform again
His performances of music
An internationally known
pianist who appeared here nearly ranging from Mozart through
30 years ago at the beginning of Stravinsky have made him a fahis career will return next month vorite of audiences throughout
The pianist first appeared dur- the world. He appears annually
ing the 1967-68 Arts and Lec- in recital, orchestra and chamber
tures Series at UWSP, shortly af- music concerts in the major muter winning the Tchaikovsky sic capitals of the world.
He recently signed a multiCompetition.
agreement
with
He will play two engagements record
with the Central Wi:;consin Sym- MusicMasters Classics and has
phony Orchestra (CWSO) in ob- just completed his first solo reservation of the UWSP's 100th cording for that label, an allBrahms disc.
anniversary.
Dichter is an active chamber
Misha Dichter will perform
"Piano· Concerto No. 2" by musician who has collaborated
Rachmaninoff with the orchestra with most of the world's leading
at 8 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 25, at string quartets, and regularly performs with his wife, pianist Cipa
the Sentry Theater.
The program also will include Dichter.
He has given master classes
"Remembering Gatsby: Foxtrot
for Orchestra," by Harbison, and at leading festival conservatories
" Symphony No. 8" by Dvorak and universities and has contribboth performed by the orchestra. uted many articles to leading pubNow in the third decade of a lications such as The New York
highly distinguished career, Times. He also is a talented
Dichter is renowned for his pow- sketch artist who has exhibited in
erful musical vision and his key- New York City art galleries.
board mastery.

SEE PIANIST
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This is the perfect time of the
year to escape reality and experience a journey through the universe.
The UWSP Planetarium Series
begins with an exciting presentation entitled, "Springtime of the
Universe."
The series travels through time
to discover how the stars and galaxies were formed. It captivates
the realism of the star-filled night
as it acquaints us with the many
constellations.

The series explains that we
are now in the springtime of our
universe but eventually all the
stars will bum out. This will be
shown on Sunday, Febrwuy 12
and 19 at 2:00 p.m.
Please plan to arrive onehalf hour in advance for the
show. There is no cost for admission, however, for a group
of fifteen or more, you need to
arrange a special showing.
The planetarium will also be
presenting laser-light rock

shows on Tuesday evenings. This
is a change from the original
schedule of Wednesday evening
showings, which have been cancelled.
The programs use a variety of
media components, including
slides, video and special effects,
to create a multimedia presentation featuring music by Led
Zepplin.
The shows will be presented
Feb. 14 through May 9. Admission to the shows is $1.

CD Review

0

Higher Leaming Soundtrack

By Amy Kluetz
ENTEaTAINMENT fERR£T
The soundtrack to the film
Higher Leaming is a growth experience in itself It is quite diverse, and offers a little something for a wide variety of tastes.
However, that wide range can be

a downfall as well.
For the listener who wants

to hear the raw uncensored
sounds of Ice Cubeon "Higher",
may not want a taste of Tori
Amos or Liz Phair, in their ever
so melodic style.

For the hip hop fan this CD
is a goldmine. There's Mist.a
Grimm, The Brand New Heavies and Zhane (with a veryjazzedge "By Your Side"),
Eve's Plum fits the bill for
the post modern female aspect.
The track "Eye" offers some

·-·by

Outcast does the
same. In fact they even o8'er a

little tip for the 'gangstas•:
"death a small price to pay for
respect" ... UlllllllD. may want to

think about that one.
Bypassing the violent O\'el'•
insight to the whole growth tones in a few of the tracks, the
theme. They preach taking care CD is not too bad. But, you've
of yourself and looking out for got to have huge tastebuds for
#1.
this one though; because
But, it's not only the alter:• "Higher Leaming" drags you
native crowd that peaches self.. from thedanccfloor to the mosh
sufficiency, the rap acts on pit (and back again).
"Higher Leaming" follow suit ••l/2 (out of S)

'<

@

r----------------------------------------,
HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS.
(YOU CAN'T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE.)

fl

Buy pizza at closing time.
Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throw away.

fl

Eat Ramen noodles.

fl

Make friends with a Senior.
Come June, they'll be more than glad to give you
their old Poly Sci books and couches.

fl

Donate blood.
Save a life and get a free lunch to boot.

fl

Pick up a Citibank Classic card.
There's no annual fee.

~~~~~Features
Benefit held
The Crystal Ball of Reality for Humanity
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By Scott Van Natta

"He thinks I'm going to see
how the cleanup is going from
that Exxon spill last week."
"They had another spill?"
"Ye;th, third one in the last
CHAPTER SEVEN
-~::--?
_seven months ... how about you?"
- "I told the ODO it was a va"Call on line two, Mr. Pierce."
cation. Won't he be surprised."
"Thanks Macy."
Bradford spun around in his
Two hours later, three high
government-issued leather office
ranking government · officials
chair and grabbed the phone.
boarded Delta Flight 427 much
"Yeah?"
"This is Charles. Did you get to the surprise of the stewardesses. The flight left precisely on
the tickets?"
"Yes I did, and here's the time due to extremely fair
deal: We're on Delta Flight 427 weather, arrived in Chicago ten
out of Washington International. minutes ahead of schedule.
Twenty-five minutes after
It leaves at 12:30, so we want to
be there by twelve .... so meet us la-n ding, the DC-10 left the
at Gate 34 in two hours. - Any tarmac and didn't stop until it
reached Anchorage, Alaska.
questions?"
From there, the three men
"Do we have to switch
climbed into a previously rented
planes?"
"No, we stop in Chicago but jeep and drove to a small clearing located just west of the small
stay on board."
There was a break in the con- town of Willow.
An hour later, as night set in,
versation, then Bradford spoke
a Russian gunship thundered
again.
"What did you tell Vice-Presi- down into the clearing. The three
men climbed aboard the fighting
dent Logenr'
FICTION WRITER
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machine knowing full well that
as they did so, they were committing treason.
"Low flying object, sixty-eight
miles northwest ..."
"Course and speed?"
"Moving northwest ... at 135
knots."
"Do we have an ID yet?" the officer asked.
"We need a stronger signal to-we
just lost him sir," replied the radar operator.
"Well let's see ifhe pops back
on ... he was going too fast to
land."
A few seconds passed, as both
men looked at a blank screen.
"Ok, he's back .... let's see ...
we're getting a forty percent return signal right now and we
need at least fifty to determine
type of craft... "
The radar at Elmendorf Air
Force Base in Anchorage had a
range of about 100 miles, which
both men knew.
"Sir, he's approaching the
limits ofour radar... if we can get

him to stop weaving around By Diane Warner
mountains for a few seconds we CoNTIBUToR
might be able ... ok, solution is
up to forty-four, now forty-nine
UWSP Habitat for Humanity
and fifty-two ..."
is holding an acoustical benefit
He typed some commands concert on Februrary 14 th in the
into the keyboard.
Encore.
"Sir, it's a helicopter ... geez,
This \hlentine's Day concert
it must be a Class Three."
will feature three talented local
"A Class Three! What- is the performing artists.
Army conducting an exercise
Shane Totten, Rob Boyle and
without telling us?"
Jim Flint will all play acoustic
"Not that I know of, sir."
guitar/folk music. They will be
The radar technician turned performing songs of their own
his chair to face a computer and songs by other artists.
screen and began typing.
The money raised will go to
"Ok sir, the only Class Three Central Wisconsin Habitat to
chpppers in Alaska are the help create housing options for
Apache gunships. We have four low-income families.
here at Elmendorf, there are two
"It is very rewarding to be
at Fairbanks, and three are based able to work directly with these
at Kodiak- all nine are grounded, families. Each fiunily must put in
sir."
500 hours on the project," Leslie
The officer turned to look Short, Vice President of Habitat,
back at the radar, the green blip said.
was gone, having passed out of
Habitat will be traveling
the radar's range. His face was down to Vicksburg, Miss. during
grim.
spring break to help construct
"If it's not ours... then whose is some of the homes that the conit?"
cert is raising money to build.
CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUJ:
The benefit concert starts at 8
p.m. and admission cost is $3.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11- Continued
Basketball, UW-Eau Claire (Alumni NighJj , 7:30PM (11)
Performing Arts Series: BOBBY MC FERRIN, Jau., 5&:8PM {Sentry)
TREMORS DANCE CLUB, 8:45PM (Allen Center)

- -=='YJenir"Wt4VI--R11n'urf·OuJfesira (Scholarship Series), 7:30PM
--/Mil3FABJ='======:=::=::,::::::=: : =: =: -:-----

.

Karate-Do Club Concert: EDGE w/Opening Ad, ASH, 7:30-JOPM
(Encore-UC)
"The Progressive Legacy" Panel Discussion: "Senator Joseph
McCarthy &: Anti-Communism in WI, 7:30PM (I.Aird Rm.-UC)
TREMORS DANCE CLUB, 8:45PM (Allen Center)

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY JO
Rugby Football Club ARTICFEST
Wrestling, Augsburg, 7PM (H)
Wom. Basketball, UW-StouJ, 7PM (Menomonie)
Basketball, UW-StouJ, 7:30PM (H)
Hockey, I.Ake Forest College, 7:30PM (H)
TREMORS DANCE CLUB, 8:45PM (Allen Center)

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Rugby Football Club ARTICFEST
Planetarium Series: SPRINGTIME OF THE UN/VER!.. E, 2PM
(Sci. B.)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Career Sen. Summer Camp/RecreaJional Job Fair, IOAM-JPM
(I.Aird Rm.-UC) &: Technical Resumes Program, 3-SPM (212 CNR)
Planetarium Series: SKIES OF WINTER, 8PM (Sci. B.)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Career Sen. lnformalional Mtg. on Teaching in Hawaii, 5-6PM
(I25/J25A-UC)
Wom. Basketball, UW-River Falls, 7PM (H)
Basketball, UW-River Falls, 7PM (H)

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY I 1
Big Brothers/Big Sisters CELEBRI1Y BOWL
Rugby Football Club ARTICFEST
TR, Eastbay lnvilaJional, J JAM (H)
Wrestling, St. Thomas, 4PM (H)
Wom . Basketball, UW-Eau Claire, 7PM (T)
Hockey, I.Ake Forest College, 7:30PM (H)

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY JS
Career Sen. Program: Wis. Slau Govt. InformaJional
Presen/Qlion, 10-JJAM (Comm. Rm.-UC)
Planetarium Series: LASER ROCK SHOW, 8&:9:JOPM (Sci. B.)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343.

Students
Hallmark
11
receive awards
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Three students from UWSP
have been selected as regional
winners in a recent newspaper
advertising competition.
Christopher Richards, 108
Lake Ct., Sheboygan, took third
place in the competition sponsored by the American Academy of Advertising (AAA) and
the Newspaper Association of
America (NAA) Foundation.
Vicki Schultz, 26 l O S.
Apple Ave., Marshfield, and
Nicole Zimmermann, 902 Sawyer Dr., Marshfield, received
honorable mentions.
The theme of the competition was "curbing youth violence." A senior majoring in
R:--.~lish, Richards has had his
er, ..y forwarded to the national
level, where competition \\ill take
place Feb. 17 in Reston, VA.
Schultz received a bachelor
of arts degree in communication in December, while
Zimmermann is currently a senior majoring in communication.
The students created their
ads as part of an advertising
. copyright ciass taught by professor Rich Dubiel.
Their ,,·o:-k will be showcased at the NAA annual convention in August, and will be ·
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have many dateless friends)
gathered around the coffee table
determined to chew away our
woes.
Black candles flickered in the
cornerss casting morbidly romantic shadows across our heart
shaped chocolate cake. One by
one we devoured each obnoxious
white name, squashing the
chocolate through our teeth and
washing it down with a glass of
cold milk.
At last, only one name remained. In it were all of my
dashed hopes for a truly wonderful valentines day. With a vicious
stab I scooped it up and mashed

it into the root of my mouth, reveling in the sadistic glory of it all.
At that same moment the
doorbell rang. I dropped my fork
and went to the door wondering
who could possibly interrupt such
a victorious moment.
With the sticky chocolate
frosting still on my tongue, I
threw open the door. There, gazing through a flurry of red roses.
were the two magical iceblue eyes
that had driven me to that chocolate edge. I swallowed.

Pianist
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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His 1993-94 season highlights included a performance
with the Philadelphia Orchestra,
a series of concerts in

Amsterdam, a return to the scene
of his victory in Moscow in the
1966 Tchaikovsky Competition,
which launched his international
career, a concert at Carnegie Hall
and a recital in Paris.
The events are sponsored by
the CWSO and the Performing
Arts Series, which is funded by
the Wisconsin Arts Board and the
student body of UWSP.
Tickets are on sale at the Arts
and Athletics Office (346-4100).
For both performances, patrons
may joi.n the Centennial Circle
l 00, an option of purchasing two
choice seats for S 100 plus attendance at a post-concert gala with
the pianist and the orchestra.
Half the Centennial proceeds
,vill be used to fund scholarships
atUWSP.

TRIP!

(SEE A... )
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2'h miles North of the Square on Second Street

Stevens Point • 344-904S

Thursday, February 9

Little Mike &
the Tornadoes
Blues & Rock from New York, Blind Pig
Records

Friday, February 10

The Rousers
original rock from Madison

-NEW PERSPECTIVE
-NEW JOB
-LOT!

Saturday, February 11

UDUUDU
Jazz Reggae

Sunday, February 12

The Dorkestra
{':/le Rock. Last date playing togetlte~

HIRING ON CAMPUS!!
UNIVERSITY CENTER
Melvin Laird Room
Monday.Feb. 13, 10am-3pm
Lifeguard
Ride Attendant
Food & Beverage Server
Ticket Cashier
Gift Shop Clerk
Park Services Personnel

WHAT
TO DO:
9:15 P.M. IN THE U.C. WOODEN SPOON
MONDAY, FEB. 13th OR TUESDAY, FEB. 140:.
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Faulkner scores hat trick
Point wins crucial series with UW-River Falls Falcons
By Gregory Vandenberg
SPORTS EDITOR

The UWSP hockey team captured three out of four vital points
in a weekend series with the UWRiver Falls Falcons.
Led by a hat trick from Andy
Faulkner, the Pointers claimed
victory in Friday night's affair of
the two game series 4-3.
Faulkner came back with another stellar performance in Saturday night's game scoring two
goals to help the Pointers preserve a 3-3 tie.
With his five goal performance last weekend, Faulkner
was named NCHA Player of the
Week. This marks the first time
this season a Pointer has won the
award.
Faulkner is a native of
Enderby, British Columbia, and
is currently second in scoring for
the Pointers with a 1.44 point per
game average. He trails team
leader Mike Zambon who is averaging 1.56 points per game.
The series with River Falls
was vital for the Pointers as they

strive to secure home ice for the
divisional playoffs.
Friday night, the Pointers
opened up a 1-0 lead in the first
period on the first of three
Faulkner goals.
After a goal by Pointer Tyler
Johnston and another Faulkner
goal, the Falcons of River Falls
forced an overtime period on a
goal by Brian Wilson.
Faulkner then scored his
game winning goal 3 :08 into the
overtime session and obtained
his hat trick.
David Fletcher knocked away
24 shots to preserve the victory.
Saturday night's match appeared to once again be the
"Andy Faulkner Show," as he
scored the first two goals of the
game.
Todd Passini netted Point's
third goal to bring the score to 30 in favor of UWSP after two periods of play. But, the Falcons
stormed back to tie the score at
3-3 with less than two minutes
left in the final period.

David Ketola stopped 18 of
the Falcons' 21 shots.
Mike Zambon of the Pointers
contributed three assists ih the
two game series.
The Pointers will need the
momentum gained from this series as they host Lake Forest in a
two game series this weekend.
This also marks the grand
opening of the new addition to
the K.B. Willett Arena. The remodeling project, aided by a
$90,000 contribution from
UWSP, will officially be dedicated this weekend at the Lake
Forest game.
The newly added seats should
help the Pointers as they anticipate a large turnout for their game
with the Russian National Team
on Sunday at 7:00 p.m. at K.B.
Willett Ice Arena. The Russians
will be a tough test for UWSP.
"The Russians have players
between 17 and 22 years old who
have been or will be drafted by
the National Hockey League,"
said Sports Information Coordinator Terry Owens.

photo by Kristen Himsl

K.B. Willett Ice Arena has recently been refurbished to expand seating.

-

Point hoopsters stomp Yellowjackets
By Mike Beacom
CoNTRIBtrrOR

Going into last Wednesday's
match up against UW-Superior,
the UWSP men's basketball
team (9-9, 4-5 in the WSUC)
owned a four game losing
streak, the team's longest skid
in four years.
Nothing had been going
right for the Pointers lately, putting them in a desperate situation against the Yellm\jackets,

who had beaten Point 76-73
earlier in the season.
But mental toughness and a
well balanced offensive attack
displayed by the squad turned
everything around and Stevens
Point was able to snap the streak
in the 87-64 win over Superior.
The game's first six minutes
saw neither team taking control,
but a Brad Hintz jump shot got
the Pointer momentum rolling.
The shot gave Point the lead

and began a 12 point run that
lasted over five minutes.
Stevens Point would take a
39-27 advantage into the break,
after being led by Hintz and
Dan Teasdale, who combined for
21 of those first half points.
A determined Yellowjacket
team came out of the locker
room with hopes of making a
come back in the second half.
They would have no such
luck against the better prepared
Pointers.

After Superior managed to
cut the Stevens Point lead to
eight, the Pointers successfully
put the Yellm\jackets away for
good.

Strong second half play
came from Pointer stars Jim
Danielson and Mike Paynter.
Danielson was able to hit for 10
points in the half, while Paynter
added seven along with nine
boards.
Stevens Point kicks off a four
game week with the UW-Stout

Blue Devils coming to Point this
Friday night. Game time is at
7:30p.m.

EBRUARY
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Pointer women fall short
By Gregory Vandenberg

Sroirrs EDITOR

Pointer women's basketball
suffered another heartbreaking
loss last Wednesday extending
their losing streak to six games.
The overtime loss came at the
hands of the UW-Superior
Yellowjackets with a score of77
to 73 .
The Pointers have·come close
to victory in their last three
games, losing all three by a combined total of seven points.

Mame Boario led all scorers
as she poured in 18 points and
eight assists. Savonte Walker
also contributed 13 points and
seven rebounds.
The Pointers had the game in
hand when Jen Triemstra was
fouled with one second left in
regulation time. But she could
not connect on the free throw and
the Pointers were forced to go into
overtime.
The Yello\\jackets built a lead
of seven with just over a minute

to play in overtime. UWSP
battled back as Boario connected
on two free throws and nailed a
three pointer to cut the lead to
two.
But the comeback fell short as
UW-Superior hit two free throws
with 18 seconds left to seal the
victory.
UWSP will try once again to
snap their losing skid as they
travel to Menominee to take on
the UW-Stout Blue Devils Friday
night. .

Swimmers split dual meet
By Gregory Vandenberg
SPOIITS EDITOR

The UWSP men's swimming
and diving team sneaked by the
UW-La Crosse Eagles last Saturday, 111 to 106 in dual meet
action.
The Pointers were paced by
five first place finishes. Mark

Weinhold took first in the 200
meter freestyle competition
posting a time of 1:47.64.
Mark Wilson won the 500
meter freestyle race with a time
of 4:56.10.
Diver Brian Engholdt contributed two first place finishes
in the one meter and three meter
diving competitions.

The men's 400 meter
freestyle relay team including
Brian Meyers, Weinhold, Wilson and Corey Pagels took first
,vithatimeof 3:19.96.
The women's s,vimming and
diving team scored two first
place finishes, but could not defeat the Eagles, losing 163 to 78.
SEE SWIM PAGE
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Reggae Hip Hop

Pitcher Night

DJ Larry D
from Jamaica
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20 Import Choices
photo by Kristen Himsl
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The Pointer track and field team hopes to rise to new heights this season.

J!,i,ul,

UWSP hosts Pointer Invitational
By Gregory Vandenberg
Sroirrs

EDITOR

The Pointer men's and
women's track and field teams
opened their indoor season last
Saturday by hosting the Pointer
Invitational.
Both the men and women
took first while hosting the
meet. The men's team scored 213
points in beating the second
place team from Lewis who
scored 141.
The Pointers received first
place finishes from Jeff Leider
in the 35 pound weight competition, Josh Tebo in the 600 meter
run, Jeff Constable in the 800
meter and Parker Hansen in the
200 meter hurdles.
Reggie Nichols contributed
two first place finishes in the 55
meter dash, and the 200 meter
dash. The women's team was
paced by four first place finishers.
Joan Thiel reached a height
of 1.53 meters in winning the
high jump competition.

Mandy Rasmussen took first
in the 600 meter run with a time
of 1:43.66, while Wendi Zak
took the 3000 meter run with a
time of 10:43.9.
Callie Kohl had a jump of
10.69 meters to win the triple
jump competition. The men's
and women's track teams are set
to host the Pointer/Eastbay
Decathalon this weekend.

Men's coach Rick Witt is expecting great things from the
Pointers this season.
"We've got quite a few people
back ,vith nationals or big meet
experience. There are others that
have done well at the conference
level that are hopefully going to
make a breakthrough this season," said Witt.
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All Day · All Night

FRIDAY
Timmy's Presents

CLAY

~

A(~

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

90FM UWSP's

Jazz Night

Metal Thunder DJ

Todd Jaymz

Open Jazz Jam
9:00 p.m.-12:00 midnight

Open 7:00 am Tues. thru Sat.; Open 5:00 pm Sun. & Mon.
(Next to the Olympic Restaurant)

CORNER OF MARIA & DIVISION • 342-0118

Open to the Public
~
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BRING IN YOUR GOLD CARD ON WEDNESDAY
EVENINGS AND GET A 15% DISCOUNT ON
YOUR PURCHASES

• Organically Grown Foods
• Snack Foods
• Handcrafted Items
• Natural Health and Beauty Aids
• Natural Vitamins & Herbal Formulas
JUST 10 MINUTES WALK FROM CAMPUS/
On the corner of 4th Avenue and Second Street

-
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Father Dominic suspects cheating
on the theology exam.

BY ~EN GRLtiDY AND /f\ALCCYt\ WILLET

collegiate crossword

"Chief says ... surgeon general warns
that smoking damages health."

©Edward Julius

41 A musketeer
43 Wage of words
Like zoo animals
44 Thick
46 Wriggling
Hits
Dreaded disease
47 Feline sound
Language-related
48 Canoeist, e.g.
subject
50 Fleetwood - "The - - Ni~hts" 51 Great joy
Travel need (2 wds) 53 Greed
Arrest
55 Waitresses, e .g.
Clear and shrill
56 Agents of retriPitcher's statistic
bution
- - the Tentmaker 57 Raises
Musical-note parts 58 Cults
ln a (angry)
DOWN
Uncle Egg cells
1 Type of candy
Apportions
College in
2 Famous vocal group
Philadelphia
3 Talk at length
Caruso, for one
4 Dickerson of NFL
5 Uses a phone
Arboreal animals
(2 wds.)
6 Drives away
Famous Child
7 - - shark
Madmen
8 Third most comnon
Chromosoma 1
written word
material
9 Aromatic spice
10 More frightening
Mal de ACROSS

1
6
11
13
15
16
17
18
20
21
23
24
25
27
28
29

-

31
32
34
36

39
40

The Not-S.o -Great Wall of China.

"Feel all about it, feel all about it!"

Collegiate CW8717
11
12
13
14
19
22
24
26
28
30

31
33
34
35
37
38
39
40
42
44
45
48
49
52
54

Landed estate
- - France
- - facie
Former footwear
Retaining wall
Cattle thief
Having feeling
Hindu attire
Mass - Meadow
Trigonometry
abbreviation
Rower
Worker at Tiffany's
Not knowing
Lab worker
Comforts
Toystore merchandise
Ways' partner
Grooms, in India
House need
Roof edge
Coffin stand
Appoint
Tennessee power ·
project
- - room

SEE THE CLASSIFIED SECTION

FOR ANSWERS

Comics----, "· ,,
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By Pat Rothfuss
MODERN INTERPRETER OF ANCIENT
WORDS OF WISDOM

ARIEs {MARCH 21-APRIL 19)

DEPARTffENT*8

"Laughter is the best medicine."
So start laughing hysterically as
soon as the doctor tells you about
the tumor. Don't stop.
TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20)

"If you love someone set them
free." Good thing that doesn't
apply to the paperboy. That whiny
little bastard, "Let me out, let me
out." Huh, not at all like the paperboy you had when you were a
kid.
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20)

Remember, "You can't judge a
bookbyit'soover."Hmnunm, what
a crock! Ofcourse you can. Damn,
this isn't working out.
CANCER(JUNE 21-JULY 22)

You will find that the stress in
your life is greatly reduced by
using a pacifier. Strangely enough,
members of the opposite sex find
it attractive too.
LEo (JULY 23-Aoo. 22)

\hlentine 's Day brings to mind the
adage, "It is better to have loved
and lost than never to have loved
at all." After the vomiting stops,
you go to the Elbow Room and
get looped.
VIRoo (Auo. 23-SEPT. 22)

You start an argument about the
meaning of the statement "I like
pudding, I do not dislike pudding," in Philosophy Club, thus
signaling your impending mental
collapse.
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0::r. 23)

You will get expelled for whistling
in the Fine Arts building.
ScoRPio (OcT. 24-Nov. 22)

With ArcticFest in town, you go
to the bars. Once there, a member

~l'M

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-DEC. 21)

"A rolling stone gathers no
moss." Maybe you can think of
some way to apply this to your
sorry life, but I can't.

-.

CAPRICORN {DEC. 22-JAN. 19)

You better decide now which is
your favorite tooth. You never
know when you'll need to know
something like that quickly.
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 19)

The best advice for you this week
might be, "A penny saved is a
penny earned," but then again,
maybe not.
PISCES {FEB. 20-MARCH 20)

Don't worry, your boy/girlfriend
really does love you. Of course
that doesn't keep them from getting a little on the side, if you know
what I mean.
IF YOUR BIRTIIDAY IS MONDAY

You decide to listen to Pat
Rothfuss on "The Student Soapbox" on 90 FM at 6:30 p.m. Ifyou
tuned in this week, Ha! Fooled
you! When I say 100°/o fact free, I
mean it! Pat Rothfuss, the best
thing to happen to 90 FM since
someone came in and showed
them how to turn on the transmitter.
When asked about his recent
projects (including a rumored
"haiku issue" of the horoscopes),
Pat Rothfuss declined comment.
When pressed for further information Pat remarked, "Get the hell
out of here! Or do you want to
hear the sound of one hand slapping?"
The editor in chief was unavailable for comment

-
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Auggies will not be an easy task.
but it is extremely possible the
Counseling Wrestling15
Pointers will triumph.
they still won four out
center offers ofliked,tenbutmatches.
Despite giving
•
•
Swim
spring
series
two starters the night off.
One bright spot came from se-

CAMP STAFF NEEDED

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

By Emmy Buttke
T YPESETTER

.

The UWSP Counseling Center is offering a series of spring
programs to help students make
the most of themselves throughout their college career.
According to Dr. Sharon
Gahnz, director of the UWSP
Counseling Center, "We' re trying to give students skills that
will help them in their academic
careers. By acquiring these
skills, students can learn how to
improve themselves and be more
productive."
The programs. are being presented by psychologists from
the Counseling Center including
Dr. Gahnz, Dr. Bower, and Dr.
Doherty.
They will speak on Thursday and Wednesday evenings
throughout February and March
from 4 p.m. until 5 p.m. in the
Green Room of the UC.
The first program, "How to
deal with the stress of college,"
will be held on Thursday, Fel>. 9.
Other programs i nclude
"How to Manage Time," "How
to Be a More Effective Student,"
"How to Be a Better Test
Taker,"and "How to Be Assertive: Standing Up For Yourself."
For more information about
the programs or to reserve a spot,
contact the Counseling Center
on the 3rd floor of Delzell Hall
or call 346-3553.

nior captain Shane Holm who
defeated returning Division II
, All-American
Myles
Muckerheide 4-2.
Shane had already lost to
Muckerheide twice earlier in the
season.
BecauseofthePointers tough
schedule, a win against
Augsburg will give the Pointers
a number one ranking heading
into the national tournament.
Even though the Pointers
will be down to their lowest
weights possible, beating the

Have you found your summer job? Let this be the
summer you make a difference. The Girl Scout Council
of Greater Minneapolis is seeking staff to support 3
summer resident camps: 2 near Minneapolis, l in northern MN. Positions include: Counselors who have
experience working w/youth & enjoy the outdoors.
Waterfront Director for waterfront supervisory position; certified in Red Cross Lifeguard Training, l st aid
& CPR. Lifeguards to develop & implement water
activities for girls ages 8-15; current lifeguard certification req. Riding Specialists to lead horse riding instruc
tion & trail rides. Wilderness Trip Guides to lead 5-7
day canoe/backpack/mountain bike trips in No. MN.
Other positions avail: Animal Farm Spec., Arts &
Crafts Spec., Naturalist, Program Dir., and Challenge
Course Specialist. Come see us at our booth during the
Summer Job Fair on Feb. 13 or write/call us for application packet: Human Resources, Girl Scout Council of
Greater Mpls, 5601 Brooklyn Blvd., Mpls., MN 55429,
(612) 535-4602 ext. 74.

15

Jenni Long won the 500
meter freestyle event with a time
of 5:43 .61 , while Jamie Mc
Millen scored her second consecutive victory in the 220 meter
breaststroke with a time of
2:39.35.
The men ' s and women's
teams travel to La Crosse once
again, this time for the WSUC/
WWIAC conference championships February 16th through the
18th.
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Let U:J put our heads together
and see vhat life ve will make
for our children
- Sitting Bull, Lakola Leader
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MAZATLAN

Let us

combine all
yonr debts into one
easy-to-manage paymenL

SPRING BREAK '95
1 NIG.t\1' ?Al.m£"b ~M

Bad credit no probiem. All artepted based on abillty to pay.

FAST

Hl!I.JI Is JuST A PuollE CM.L

Call day or night 1-305-537-3617, c~q

$43'1

AIMYI

MINN£~?0U''b/"bMUIZ,OM t>£?Nt1'Ullf."b

ALL TRIPS INCLUDEa

11K RECORDING)

• Round Trip Transportatiun to Mazatlan
• On-Site Professional Staff
• Hotel Accommodations of your Choice
• College Tours Office in Mazatlan
• College Tours VIP Party Package Included! • Nightly Events and Parties
• Our Extra Bet,aflts are worth over $150 so dare to compare without a doubt, ttle best tour package available/

for your FREE APPUCATION or write;
Cl!l•XH=ii,',Uiii;•

BOX 645, HOLL Y\JOOD, FL 33022

l-800-395-4896

l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

;. Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can havt: two or the most recognized and
accepted credit cards Int he 1Wrld .. Vlsa<"l and Masll:rCarde
credit cards. .."ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 11JRNED OOWN BEF'ORE!

------------------------Box 2206'15,
FL 3302} '
YES'.

: CAMPUS CARD,
I

cards.approved Immediately.
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No credit checks!
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SEND TIIE COUPON TODAY
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Visa Is a ~l s l<rui tradcrnu1< ol VISA USA. Inc. and VISA lntcrnall o nal

~-~-------------------~------------------------YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!
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Classifieds---HO U S I N G
HOUSING FOR NEXT SCHOOL
• House for four people
• single rooms
• close to campus
call 341-7906

YEAR!

Call Bill at Parker Bros. Realty
TODAY!
341-0312
SUMMER HOUSING

FEMALE TO RENT HOUSE

with 3 other females for fall Free
parking, washer / dryer, own
room.
Only $900 / semester!!
call: 'Julie K. (346)-3234
·

~ANCHOR
J\.PARTMENTS

I

STUDENTS!!
Available for September rental
Newer three and five bedroom
apartments for groups of 5 to 7.
• All Appliances
• Close to campus

1995-96 HOUSING
Opening for 7
• 3 singles, 2 doubles
• Close to campus
• Parking
Call 344-7487

~

H O U S I NG

Houses
Duplexc.;
Apartm~nb

• V,-;y dose 10 Campus
•1-2-3-4- or S Bedrooms
•rroCcssioMlly Managed
•Partially Furnished
•Parking&. Ltundry Facilities ·
CAU. NOW FOR 1995,96
·schoul \'c:~r.& Summer

Great locations. A nice place to
live. Quality furniture & Appliances. Phone-cable jacks each
room. Privacy locks all bedrooms. Picnic tables-laundrymat,
parking. All utilities included in
rent. Serving UWSP students 35
years.
Henry or Betty Korger
344-2899

Student Rental: 95-96 school
year large downstairs apartment.
Licensed for 5. One block from
campus. Recently remodeled.
Call: 344-4477 day; 344-5835
evenings.

2 AND 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
for 95-96. Near UWSP 3,9, 12
month leases for 2 to 6 people.

-~
~

~34i-'60i9 ,
.

Call Barb at 341-2826

.~

LOOK

UNIVERSITY

LAKE APTS.
3 BEDROOM
,_NEWER UNITS
Deluxe furnished apts.
and homes for 3 to 6
peop,le. All are energy
efficient and have
laundry faciHties. Q.ill
the Swan~ at
344-2278

VILLAGE
"Under New
Management"
NOW RENTING FOR
95-96 SCHOOL YEAR!
Largest 2 bedroom
apartments in the
University area
Starting at
$500.00/month
heat/water included
Fitness Center/Pool/Air
On-site Management
and Maintenance
Call 341-2120
Brian or Vince
Some restrictions apply

200/Mo. 9 mos. '
: no summer pmts. '
new appliances
including
Dishwasher!

CALL TODAY
342-1302

VILLAGE
Looking for a
New Place
But Can't Afford
One of Your Own?

Call Us!

E Al PL O }' Al EN T

GET MORE OUT OF
SUMMER!!

CRUISE JOBS

Camp Singing Hills near

Whitewater, WI is seeking Assisl
. ect
tant CamP DIf
or, counse ors
waterfront, program, kitchen,
and office staff for summer! Call
414-598-0909 for information/
application.
.
. .
d Will also
. be inter".1ewmg an accepting app1,cat10ns at the Summer Camp Recruitment_ Day on 2/13 in PBR
Room/Uruv. Center.

SOURCES

FREE!!
OUTDOOR POOL
VOLLEYBALL COURT
& FITNESS CENTER

I

"How to Be a Better Test
Talc " d "How to Be Asser-

(708) 501-535-1

SER i · ICES

$ Financial Aid $
Attention All Students!
Over $6 Billion in FREE Financial Aid is
now available from private sector grants &
scholarships! All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or parent's
income. For more information, call:

1-800-263-6495 ext. F66411

Village Apartments

Village Apartments

"Under New
Management"

Management"

cess.
(715).592-4472

F O R

S . t /, E

QUALITY USED TIRES
$10 and up, also low
priced new tires. Large
indoor selection,
m~unted Whiie you wait.
M-F I:.& p.m~ Sat 9-3.
(71&) 84&-7122
1709 North 6th Street.

wausau, WI.

VA CATIONS
SPRING BREAK

Maz.atlan from $399. Airn
nights hoteVfree nightly
parties/discount.
(800) 366-4786

PERSOSALS
Cards, notecards, books and paper bowls for sale. Please call
Amtie at 346-2677 to see these
one of a kind, handmade items.
Special order also available,
How ro DEAL wrru THE STRESS
OF COLLEGE!

Learn how Thursday Februaty 9

at 4:00 in the UC. Please call the
Counseling Center at 346-3553
for room information and to
resrve a seat.
NON-TRADITIONAL
SHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS
now available in the Non-Traditional Student Office, Rdom 131
University Center (346-2045), or
the Alumni Relations Office,
Room 208 Old Main (346-3811).
Deadline for registration is May
l, 1995
YOU ARE THE WINNER
OF S225!!

But only if you are the holder of
the winning A. C.T. raffle tickets!
A.C.T. is holding a raffle, so get
down to the A.C.T. office (lower
U.C.) today to buy your tickets!!
$1 for 1 ticket or 6 for $5.
First 2 lessons are free!
Another 15-week class begins
Thursday, 9/12/94. Classes are
held three nights per week in the
Wrestling/Gymnastics room of
the UWSP Gymnasium from 6:30
to 8:00 p.m. on Mondays, Thursdays, and Sundays.

$350 A Month

341-2120

Exclusively for fraternities,
soroities,
&
student
organizations . Earn money
without spending a dime . Just
3-5 days of your time. A little
work ... a lot of money. Call for
info. No obligation.
1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

BUDOKAI KARATE CLUB

This Summer

"Under New

.

ATTENTION!
Do you need help with your writing assignments? Non-trad
graduate student will proofread,
check grammar, and type all
kinds of papers for a moderate
fee. Resumes and miscellaneous
typing also done. Close to campus.
Call Laura 341-3128
GAIL RETsKI - TYPING SERVICES
IO years experience Resumes,
Letters, Term Papers, Theses,
Medical & Transcription of All
Kinds, Mailing Lists, Business
Proposals, Miscellaneous Typing
(715) 824-3262
STOR-IT
Mini Warehousing near campus
across from Zenoff Park. Low
prices, various sizes, 24 hour ac-

All This Plus a Large
2 Bedroom
2 Full Bathroom
Could All Be Yours
For The Low Price Of

-

l'UNDRAISER

(206) 634-0468 ext. C66411

RE-

VILLAGE
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Students Needed!
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. working for
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Seasonal and Full-Time
employmen t available. No experience
necessary. For more info. call:

WoRK?

We currently have the possibility
to apply for a program which
would open 6, 1 year positions
which would offer diverse Natural Resources Experience in forestry, fisheries, wildlife, and
parks. If we are successful work
would begin July 10th. You
would gain experience, training,
money, and get valuable references. Pay would be minimum
wage with a $2,200 tuition
voucher or $500 cash bonus upon
completion of l year, eligibility
is limited to people from 18-25.
Contact Al Murray at (715) 5889165 before Feb. 24th for more
information.
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ti ~i=ding Up For Yourself." .•
veF.or more information
about:r
,
the programs or to reserve a spot.r
tact the Counseling Center·
'::the 3rd floor of Delzell Hall~
or call 346-3553.
n
M11wawcee·s central city. counHope to see you there!!
selors, lifeguards, tripping, nurse,
food service, office, and administrative staff are needed. ExcelMAKE A DIFFERENCE
lent
experience for people interTHIS SUMMER!!
ested in social work, education,
Wisconsin Badger Camp, a camp recreation and environmental
for adults and children with de- studies.
velopmental disabilities, has positions available. Assist and proOn campus interviews
vide a quality vacation to indiFebruaty 13th.
viduals with disabilites. Salary+
room and board included. June 3 To schedule a personal interview
- Aug 19 -, 1995. Come to the call (715) 366-2234.
PBR Room, University Center,
S1 ·,1,tEI{ I:\ C111C\GO
Monday February 13 from 10 - 3
p.m. or call (608) 348-9689 for
Child care & Light Housekeep
information.
ing for Suburn Chicago families
Responsible Im ing non-smoker
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Call Northfield Nannies

We Have Residents
Who Are Looking
for Roommates
and Subletters

341-2120

9, 1 995

EA1PLOYAIENT

INTERESTED IN NATURAL

.

FEBRUARY

IRTttRIGHT
·· ·

B

PREGNANT?

And N~ tielp?
Fm and Confldffitlat.

(all .341-ttELP·

--
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Friday

Monday

•

Pizza
Party

. · · '•

6 p.m.-9 p.m.
All-You-Care-To-Eat

$399

Monday
16 oz.

Taps

.. / 11:00-2:00 & 5:00-8:00

·.·. . . -:~

AII-You-Care·To·Eat

r. . · ·· · · ·

·

3

25

PopPers
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Located in the Penalty Box

HOT DELIVER~':
(limited areas)

SPORTS

All-You-Care-To-Eat

Friday
Pitcher Night

t~c~hl:er"'"

V

Fish
Fry
$499

lli~f4~~Ja~IALS fhur::ay
11
~ :"" '.~B,.0. ..:.~
$!1.:7~5;p~
.A
.

$100

Pizza
Smorgasbord

.J

9:00-10:00 ... .$3.00
10:00-11:00 ... .$3.50
11:00-12:00 ... .$4.00
12:00-1:00 .... .$3.00

